VIAC – QUESTIONNAIRE
1. Name: Arran Dowling-Hussey
2. Date of birth: 13/12/1974
3. Citizenship: Irish
4. Contact information:
Address: DX818222, Law Library, Four Courts, Inn Quay, Dublin 7, Ireland
Telephone: + 353 1 8175847
Fax: on request
E-Mail: adhussey@lawlibrary.ie
5. Current position: Barrister working from Law Library, Dublin and 1215 Chambers
London
6. Education: B.A, M.Econ.Sc, LL.M, Dip. Arb, Dip. Int. Com. Arb, Dip. Construction Law,
FCIArb, FIILM, A.M, Barrister
7. Practiced experience in arbitration:
How many arbitrations have you participated in (domestic/international)? Under which Rules?
71 domestic under a range of rules and two international under ICC rules
How often have you acted as Chairman? 4 times
How often have you acted as Sole Arbitrator? 62 times
How often have you acted as Co-Arbitrator? 9 times
How often have you acted as Counsel? 12 times
How often have you acted in a different function (e.g. Administrative Secretary)? 1
8. Publications and other activities in arbitration (e.g. training sessions, seminars,
conferences, articles and others): Co-author of 2 editions of Arbitration Law the leading
Irish textbook on arbitration law.
Author of 30 journal articles the majority of which are on ADR- list available on requestmost published in Ireland but also published in London, Paris, Lahore and Lisbon
9. Membership in arbitral institutions / functions in arbitral institutions/organizations:
Member of the Board of Management of the CIArb, London, 2012-2015
Member of the Bar Council of Ireland ADR Committee
Full list available on request from adhussey@lawlibrary.ie

10. Languages:
Mother tongue: English
Working languages (i.e. languages in which you have both a spoken and written command so that
you may conduct arbitral proceedings in this language): Irish
11. In which legal system have you trained? Republic of Ireland also admitted in Northern
Ireland, England and Wales and on Falkland Islands Approved Lawyers list
12. What is your main jurisdiction of practice? Republic of Ireland
13. Special expertise or specializations (please list a maximum of three):
Commercial Law, Construction and Sports Law arbitrations

I have completed this questionnaire to the above to the best of my knowledge and believe they are
accurate. I understand that the above information will be used for VIAC's internal use and may be
given to interested persons and may be put on VIAC’s website.

Date and signature Arran Dowling-Hussey
25/1/16

